YOUR LIPS ARE RED AS CHERRIES

by CLARENCE GASKILL and IRVING BIBO

Sincerely
Vincent Lopez
Your Lips Are Red As Cherries

Uke Arr. by
Edward Hubert

Moderato Play slowly

Piano

Vamp

Banjo played from Chord Labels; C, C7, etc.

Voice

Sweet lit-tle miss. The moon is shin-ing
Sweet lit-tle miss. It shines for
Sweet lit-tle miss. Don't be re-fus-ing
Sweet lit-tle miss. Don't an-swering

you - no
Just for a kiss. My heart is pin-ing. Just one kiss will do.
Think of the bliss. That I'll be los-ing For I love you so.
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Chorus

Your Lips Are Red As Cherries As sweet as Huckleberries And

sweet-er than the honey-bee

Let's

while a-way the hours Among the pret-ty flow-ers, Where

you'll be all a-lone with me

In
Jealous of each blossom That's why I'm playing Possum I'm
so afraid someone might see Your
lips are so appealing Some day you'll find me stealing Just
one little kiss from your wonderful lips red as cherries. Your cherries.
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